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clients’. A study among beer drinking
Americans in a single location highlighted a
notable relationship. Alcoholics in teh group
were significantly more likely to drink alone,
and those who drank alone reported higher

levels of stress, and more alcohol use during
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the previous month. The number of studies
supporting the impact of loneliness on health
have quadrupled in the last few years. There

is a growing awareness of the need for
loneliness and social isolation prevention.

Central to the promotion of wellbeing is the
ability to contribute. This applies to both the

health sector and the wider community.
Volunteering is a traditional way of providing

care, training for future generations and
providing a sense of connection to others.
Loneliness is related to low self-esteem,

increased stress and lower mood. According to
the 2014 survey, 15.6% of the population

experience high levels of loneliness. Even for
those who are married or live with a partner,
61% report feeling alone from time to time.
This week (25th-30th November) is World

Health Day, a global day of action where each
year we promote health and wellbeing in

communities around the world. Last week, the
Minister for Health, Dr Jonathan Coleman,

launched a report into depression for people
in Ireland. I have observed that every time the
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topic comes up in the media, headlines are
about the problems which can come from this
illness. These include suicide, self harm and

even taking one’s life. In 2014, the journal the
Lancet published what we now know to be the

definitive picture of levels of depression
across the UK.1 Being depressed doesn’t

mean that you will simply get better without
help. At its most severe, depression can be
the cause of suicide. In 2013, 3,400 people

died by suicide in Ireland. Last week the Irish
Medical
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